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Staff Vignette
by Hazel Dawkins, Member

"When I needed to move back to the area to be with my 
mother after my father passed, I returned to work at 

Green Fields Market. It's an easy fit, like coming back to 
a family. The people who work here, choose to be here, 

it's not just a job," Francine Schrock explains. 

These days, she's a cashier at our Franklin Community 
Co-operative. Her first job at the co-op, which was a few 

years ago, combined cashiering and grocery. This meant she 
unpacked shipments of food and then shelved the items, 
making sure everything was well presented. "When I was 
growing up, I never went shopping every single day. Now 
I meet some customers daily - they're part of the family, 

customers who are regulars." 

An artist, Francine is a painter and muralist and you can view 
some of her mural art by entering her name on YouTube. 

Francine's first mural is in the large common area at Fallbrook 
Woods in Portland, Maine, an assisted living retirement 

community. Before Francine created the 12' high x 19' wide, 
floor-to-ceiling mural––which you see as soon as you enter 
Fallbrook Woods––the walls were bare except for a heater. 

Francine talked with residents and the facility director to 
discover what they wanted to see on the walls. Francine's 
mural art graces 3 facilities. Schooner Estates in Auburn, 

Maine, has a 360-degree mural that runs around offices 
& doorways. "The ceiling had already been painted to 

resemble a sky so I connected an outside environment down 
the walls," Francine adds. Her BFA in graphic design is from 

the Maine College of Art in Portland.

Francine’s art is available at the Shelburne Collective in 
Shelburne Falls and via email request 

at francineschrock@gmail.com  
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In This Issue

The voice of our Co-op, published  
quarterly during the year.  

We welcome recipes, classifieds, event 
announcements, letters to the editor, 

and articles from our members.  
Submissions are due the 15th of the 
month prior to the next publication 
date. The New Beet comes out in 

September, December, 
March, and June.

Articles about health and nutrition are 
for informational purposes only.  

We recommend that you consult a 
health care professional for medical 
advice.  Opinions expressed in this 

publication are those of the writers and 
not necessarily the views and/or 

policies of Franklin Community Co-op.
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Dear fellow member-owners:  

It is once again my privilege to offer a quarterly 
update on the decisions and activities of the Board 
of Directors elected to represent you.

Annual Meeting

We had a lively and substantive member-owner 
gathering at Greenfield Community College on 
March 4th. It was heartening to see approximate-
ly 200 members there. When ballot results were 
announced, it was encouraging to hear that nearly 
500 member-owners had voted!

I’ll refrain from listing all the various activities that 
took place, but I personally loved experiencing 
the rich exchange of ideas, the joy of sharing 
music, playful skits, the celebration of our co-op’s 
history, and dancing! If you were unable to attend 
and would like to get more of a feel for the event, 
there’s a feedback summary in this issue. There’s 

President’s Report · Summer 2018

also a survey seeking input from all member-own-
ers -- even if you’ve never attended an Annual 
Meeting -- about how we should design such 
events in the future. Please let us know what 
you think!

Member Discount Changes Ahead

At the Annual Meeting, the results of the two 
non-binding ballot questions regarding the  
member discount system were announced:  

“Do you support eliminating 
the 2% cash register discount?”  

YES 294 (62%)  
NO 118 (25%)  

UNDECIDED 65 (14%)

“If the 2% discount is eliminated, do you support 
establishing new variable member discounts?”  

YES 365 (77%)
NO 32 (7%)

UNDECIDED 78 (16%)

As indicated in materials mailed to each 
member-owner, the decision regarding whether 
to change the member discount system was made 
at the March 14th Board meeting, which was 
well-attended by member-owners. Those present 
were well-informed, indicating no need for further 
presentation of background material. After 
significant final discussion, it was voted to shift 
from the 2% to the variable discount system (Board 
vote 8-2, non-Board vote 16-2). This change will  go 
into effect by July 1st.

General Manager John Williams subsequently 
conducted a two-week survey to tap into member 
preferences about specifics for implementing the 
new variable discount system.  Considering this 
adjustment to a basic member benefit has been a 
lengthy process. It is heartening that we have come 
to some degree of consensus that this shift serves 
the bigger picture of assuring our co-operative’s 
sustainability. But it’s obviously not unanimous, and 
change is hard. 

Speaking of change: I encourage patience as we 
collectively go through this recalibration of our 
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Board service, including serving as Vice President 
for the last three. (This is in addition to her previ-
ous stint on the Board in the ‘90s). At our March 
8th Board meeting, we had an opportunity to 
welcome incoming Board member Jon Shina.

At that same meeting, the Board elected officers 
for the coming year. Jeanne Douillard, Gary Sel-
don and I were entrusted by the Board to contin-
ue in the roles of Treasurer, Clerk and President, 
respectively. Peter Garbus was chosen as Vice 
President.

We also selected an Executive Committee, 
designated to temporarily exercise interim 

authority on behalf of the Board in an emergency 
situation. Per our bylaws, the President and Trea-
surer comprise half of this four-person body.  In 
addition, the Board chose to seat Emma Morgan 
and Sonia Cruz. While bylaws disqualify staff from 
serving as officers, Sonia’s leadership qualities 
were acknowledged by this appointment. 

The theme of this year’s CCMA conference is 

cash register discount arrangement, and kindness 
toward our hard-working cashiers as we go through 
the check-out line. 

GFM Expansion

As noted over the last couple of years, General 
Manager John Williams has emphasized that our 
path to sustainable prosperity as an organization 
is through expansion of our flagship store, Green 
Fields Market. Such an expansion would have many 
benefits: more working space for staff, more shelf 
space for a greater variety of choices, more buying 
power leading to lower prices.

While this sounds good in theory, the nuts-and-
bolts details of preparing for such a change can be 
challenging and time-consuming. There are many 
variables to consider in order to adhere to mem-
ber-owners’ preference to expand in place on Main 
Street. Those of you who have been following this 
process no doubt recognize that our timeline by 
necessity has been extended beyond the original 
idealized schedule. John has updated the Board 
regularly. We eagerly await news that we can con-
clude the “feasibility” stage of this process. We 
will provide updates and opportunities for member 
participation as significant developments occur.

New Board Year

We had a contested election this year: four candi-
dates for three seats on the Board. When results 
were announced near the end of the Annual Meet-
ing, there was an opportunity to honor and appre-
ciate Lynn Benander’s four most recent years of  
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“Courageous Evolution: Strategies for Strong 
Co-ops and Communities,” and the description 
makes clear that the financial challenges we face 
are ubiquitous across the broader food co-op 
landscape. It also highlights that — in addition to 
strategic choices we’re making with regard to the 
member discount and expansion — it is import-
ant to emphasize the distinctive role co-opera-
tives play in fostering sustainable food systems, 
communities, and local economies:

“The grocery industry is changing at a dizzying 
pace. Food co-ops are striving for relevance in 
an increasingly crowded market. It takes courage 
to evolve and address the imminent change that 
is upon us. Our co-ops are a vehicle to achieve 
democratic communities that build capital, good 
jobs and healthy food access. We must identify 
those that feel excluded from our co-ops and 
better serve and proactively embrace new com-
munities and new technologies, while deepening 
our connection with our members and vendors 
and preserving our co-operative identity.

“Food co-ops expand access to healthy food, 
support fair treatment of our employees and 
farmers, and foster democracy and wealth-build-
ing in our communities. Our cooperative differ-
ence is an opportunity to reach out and engage 
new and diverse communities, address issues of 
injustice and racism, food security and access. 
Our role as change agent is even more important 
in this time of upheaval in our communities and 
our country as a whole.”

In keeping with this desire to welcome and en-
gage our entire community, the Board will hold 
a strategic conversation in August (an extended 
Board-education agenda item) focused on diver-
sity and inclusion. The Board President of Ithaca’s 
GreenStar food co-op will attend as guest speak-
er. This is another example of co-operative Prin-
ciple #6: “Co-operation amongst cooperatives.” 
These co-operative principles (posted proudly 
high on the wall at Green Fields Market) highlight 
our underlying values and embody the “co-oper-
ative difference,” helping to distinguish co-ops in 
the economic ecosystem.
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Annual Meeting Survey Name & Member # ___________________________________ 
Survey Available online at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MECAMSur 

1) Have you attended FCC Annual Meetings?  Yes / No

2) Beyond the Officer and General Manager Reports and Board Elections, what would you most like 
at your co-op Annual Meetings? Rate importance: 5 most important, to 0 least important:

• _____ Socializing/catching up with co-op friends,
• _____ Entertainment
• _____ Structured discussion about current co-op issues
• _____ Free-form topic discussion
• _____ Discussions about ballot questions, which will inform Board decisions
• _____ Discussions about ballot questions, which result in member-owner decisions
• _____ Education/speaker/film - about what?

_______________________________________
• _____ Other, please specify___________________________________________________

3) What would you think of having a shorter Annual meeting for business only (no dinner) in March, 
and another member gathering in September more focused on celebrating/ socializing?   Yes / No / 
Neutral Comment?
______________________________________________________________________

● If there were two events would you attend both?   Yes / No / Not sure
● If not, which would you attend?  _____ Business Meeting  _____ Celebratory Gathering

4) Are there particular discussion topics you’d like us to talk about?___________________________

5) When we have discussion, which format would you prefer?: 
_____ 

        _____ 
• a) Whole group discussion     or  b) Small group discussion
• a) Participants to choose topics     or  b) Choice of topics provided
• a) Choose one topic or  b) All get to talk about all topics at hand         _____ 

6) Should we have entertainment / social time after dinner; if so what type?___________________

7) To defray A.M. meal costs, would you be willing to make a small donation?  Yes / No / Neutral

8) Location:  a) What qualities should our location ideally have?____________________________
b) Suggestions for location?______________________________________________

9) Is the availability of the children’s activity program important to you?  Yes / No / Neutral

10) What would your ideal Co-op Annual Meeting look like?______________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Would you like to help with next year’s Annual Meeting? if so, contact info and preferred role(s): 
___________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________ 
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Answers to Questions from the Annual Meeting 

Q: “Expansion will cost a lot of money. Are there 
that many more customers out there?”“Greenfield 
is small, Franklin County is relatively poor.  Will the 
demographics hold up for optimistic projection for 
expansion?”

A: Part of the “Feasibility” stage of the expansion 
timeline is a market study. This was completed last 
year, including information collected outside both 
stores (some of you likely participated).  This data was 
analyzed by a consultant, and it was determined that 
there is indeed sufficient buying power in our area to 
support a larger store. Hopefulness about a success-
ful expansion needs to be responsibly grounded in 
dispassionate analysis about the likelihood of success 
before investing our precious resources in such an en-
deavor. Adhering to the proven framework for expan-
sion assures we’ll work through the necessary steps.

Q: “Why is enlargement of the store advised when 
income is low?  Is it a foregone conclusion, or are 
there more conservative approaches?”

A: More conservative approaches have in fact been 
implemented over the last few years by General Man-
ager John Williams and the staff, in the form of in-
creased operational efficiencies.  Operating expenses 
have been significantly reduced through this process.  
At this point the path to improved sustainability 
clearly appears to be through enhancing production 
capacity and increasing sales.  While it’s important 
to increase sales in the near term through increased 
member/customer shopping and expanding our 
membership base, for the long haul the structural 
change of a larger store will better assure consistent 
profitability.

Q: “How important is parking?”

A: Considering how customers get to the store is of 
course essential. Options for automobile parking is 
an important part of that consideration. By keeping 
Green Fields Market downtown — in accordance 
with the strongly expressed preference of owners in 
surveys across two years — we also maximize acces-
sibility for those of us who use other modes of trans-
portation. There is both store and town-provided bike 
rack parking in the front and back of the store. Being 
on Main St. provides ready pedestrian access. To 
improve access for those of us using public transpor-
tation, there has been collaboration with the FRTA to 
create a couple of nearby bus stops on each side of 
the street.

Q: “How do we grow without becoming corporate, 
without losing culture, without sacrificing our heritage, 
identity, uniqueness?”

A: This is an issue that came up repeatedly during 
member discussions during forums about GFM expan-
sion, with a number of owners emphasizing not wanting 
to lose the ‘community feel’ of the store. This factor will 
certainly be kept in mind as we proceed through the 
steps of expansion planning. Rather than any kind of 
cookie cutter or one-size-fits-all approach, we need to 
be mindful of being sensitive to such concerns to main-
tain identity and avoid homogeneity. One way that own-
ers can be involved in this process is by participating in 
a Store Design forum that we are planning to hold once 
we’ve proceeded further in the Feasibility process.  

Q: “Is there a national co-op association working on 
this issue, and if so do they have suggestions for deal-
ing with current market conditions?”

A: For the last couple of years, the increasingly compet-
itive natural foods market has been noted at co-op con-
ferences as the ‘new normal’ being experienced across 
the broader food co-op landscape. The pattern of 
incremental year-to-year sales growth that came readily 
to many co-ops — including FCC — when we were the 
‘only game in town’ for natural foods has become more 
challenging to achieve in this more crowded market-
place. Other food co-ops, again similar to us, have 
needed to improve the efficiency of operating systems, 
adjust member discounts, and often turn to expansion 
to increase market share.  The upcoming Consumer Co-
operative Management Association (CCMA) conference 
in Portland, with the theme of "Courageous Evolution: 
Strategies for Strong Co-ops and Communities", touch-
es on this issue.  The conference description highlights 
that it is also important to emphasize the distinctive 
role that cooperatives play in fostering sustainable food 
systems, communities, and local economies (please see 
the quotes from the CCMA conference introduction in 
my President’s report, on page 6.

Q: “Please consider patronage dividend for members: 
end of fiscal year, Board decides based on annual prof-
it/loss whether we can afford dividend. Then distribute 
based on each member’s purchases for the year.  
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More purchased = bigger dividend. Incentive to shop 
at FCC!”

A: We already have the option of patronage dividends 
in place -- thanks to a member vote at the Annual 
Meeting a few years ago -- but we have not yet had an 
opportunity to implement it. As noted in the question, 
in a year of significant profit, the Board can vote to 
distribute some of that profit to ownership, based upon 
each member’s patronage during that year. This is one 
important reason that cashiers will still ask for our mem-
ber numbers, even though we’ll no longer be getting 
the 2% discount on every purchase.

Q: “Have you thought about austerity measures such 
as 2% reduction on all discounts?”

A: There has been a lot of discussion on the Board 
about the various discounts over the last few years.  
It was concluded that those discounts controlled by 
the Board other than the basic 2% created additional 
value for the co-op that justifies them being contin-
ued.  The means based Food For All member discount 
was introduced within the past few years, and is an 
important tool for expanding accessibility to ownership 
within our community, and an important expression of 
our commitment to the Cooperative Value of “equity” 
contained in our Ends policies.  The working member 
discounts provide another option for some members to 
increase their capacity to shop regularly at our stores.  
The labor provided by working members is also an 
added value for the co-op; and with approximately two-
thirds of working members serving their work hours at 
non-profits, this is an important extension of our mis-
sion to extend the reach of our positive impact in the 
larger community.

Q: “What about the senior discount?”  
“Wouldn’t more awareness bring up sales?  Baby 
Boom Power!”

A: The senior discount is unchanged.  It’s actually not a 
member discount -- it’s a customer discount available 
to any who qualify (those of us who are ‘mature’: age 
65 and up).  The daily senior discount is 2%; on Tues-
days there’s a 10% discount for seniors off vitamins and 
supplements.

Q: “Is the Board optimistic that these changes will 
work?  Reasons for probable success?”

A: I think it’s fair to say that the Board is cautiously 

hopeful. We want to provide leadership both by en-
couraging confidence in positive change and by fulfill-
ing the fiduciary responsibility we have been charged 
with by ownership to safeguard the future of the orga-
nization. We’re proceeding with an optimistic outlook 
grounded in making sure we get the necessary assur-
ances within a stepwise process.

Q: “I much preferred having the New Beet mailed to 
me.”

A: The changes to the New Beet -- quarterly schedule, 
magazine format, available in stores and website rath-
er than mailed -- were introduced a year ago with the 
intention of both reducing costs and enhancing access 
to information. We’ve heard the whole range of reac-
tions to the change, from glowing to disappointed, but 
we most importantly heard that many member-owners 
weren’t even aware of the change. We clearly could 
have done a better job of informing ownership that 
these changes were being implemented, and for that 
we apologize. We are now trying to improve the various 
forms of outreach so that all owners will know how they 
can access this important source of co-op communica-
tion.  

Q: “How do we as members turn this around.”  
“What can we do as members?”

A: Shop at our two stores — that’s the short answer.  
Our fundamental purpose as a co-operative is to meet 
member needs for food and other goods. Shopping at 
one or both of our collectively owned stores is the 
activity we all have in common. The more we purchase, 
the more we support the future health of our coopera-
tive.

Other ways to help: Stay involved and informed, via the 
website, the New Beet, and by signing up to receive the 
co-op E-News updates. Once we successfully move  
beyond the Feasibility stage, consider making a mem-
ber loan to support the GFM expansion. 

Be a ‘Co-op Ambassador’ by spreading the word about 
the co-operative model and our great co-op, encourag-
ing others to shop at our stores and consider joining. 
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“I dare to dwell in beauty, balance, and 
delight. I dare to see with clear eyes  
and an open heart.” -Donald L. Engstrom-Reese

In honor of Suzy Polucci's expansive and inclusive spirit, the Franklin Community 
Co-op would like to announce the creation of the annual Suzy Polucci Food and 

Social Justice Award.  We will be accepting member and community nominations 
of local non-profit organizations and entities whose work addresses issues of food, 
economic, and social justice to be the recipient of this new award in the amount of 

$500.00, to be announced annually at our March Annual Meeting.  
Nominations for this year close December 31st, 2018.
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By Annie Keough

Every time I saw Suzy, she was smiling brilliantly. 
She had a hard life, but she brought joy wherever 
she went. She would 
often tell me through 
gritted teeth, “I know I 
look good, honey, but 
I’ve got another slam-
mer of a headache.” 
But she just smiled 
anyway—it was part of 
her gift to everyone, 
wherever she went. She 
sparkled and she left 
people smiling.

Someone else told me 
how much joy Suzy 
brought into their life and I was thinking that she 
brought color and sparkle into my life. I love her. I 
remember all the ways she brought brilliant color. 
Red satin with gold brocade! 

I have a tendency to 
bang my motorized 
wheelchair into door-
ways and my house 
has a lot of scars from 
it. Suzy called me 
“Clyde Crashcup” 
and it always made 
me laugh.

Here’s a beautiful 
quote she loved:
“I dare to dwell in 
beauty, balance, and 
delight. I dare to see 
with clear eyes and an 
open heart.”

Suzy was my co-madre. Her company made it 
bearable and even funny when one of my kids 
would demand to go to the mall. 

She was wonderful. She left us with wonder. 
God bless her.

By Eveline MacDougall

One of our co-op’s founders, Suzy Polucci, be-
gan experiencing troubling physical symptoms 
last fall. In February, she was diagnosed with 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, a rare (one in a million) 
degenerative brain disorder. Suzy died at home on 
March 27, 2018. She was sixty-three.

In working with Suzy at the co-op in the late 1980s, 
I marveled at how frequently she demonstrated 
exquisite care for her friends and colleagues. She 
proved that it’s possible for artistic and business 
teamwork to be mutually supportive and emotion-
ally rich. Yet her compassionate heart did not bog 
her down. She moved, spoke, and worked with 
speed and precision, her creative cyclone enhanc-
ing creativity and friendships rather than destroying 
everything in its path. 

She was the funniest person I’ve ever met as well 
as a skilled actor, educator, writer, artistic innova-
tor, director, comic, mediator, and advocate for 
trauma survivors. Suzy never passed up the chance 
to celebrate others, bringing flowers, streamers, 
jokes, soup, zany gifts, and handcrafted cards to 
her many loved ones. Her fashion sense was unpar-
alleled. Deeply spiritual and prophetic, Suzy knew 
when to set aside slapstick and come forth with 
poems, prayers, and visual art to soothe life’s pain. 

Suzy leaves us indelible traces of caring and bold 
economic vision. I feel it every time I walk through 
our co-ops. I can almost hear her raucous laughter 
booming from the mezzanine of the Greenfield 
store. I see what it looks like to commit to place, 
community, and our responsibility to each other. 

My senses fill with Suzy’s co-op presence. The fact 
that we’re a strong and fascinating tribe of genius-
es, delightful misfits, and brave dreamers is true in 
large part because Suzy never gave up on us. She 
held fast to the idea that we own it, we steer it, we 
believe in it. Tapping into Suzy’s faith and creativity, 
we cannot lose, no matter how weird things get 
in the headlines. Throw on a feather boa, gather a 
bouquet of flowers, laugh loud, cry authentically, 
and don’t forget to write your friends. Amen.

Tribute to Suzy Polucci
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NATURE NOTES
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Kathleen O’Rourke, naturalist/herbalist

In June, look up to find Linden tree 
flowers which can be used for tea or 
in a nice glyceride tincture, soothing 
and healing for children and adults. 
A sweet smell coming from above 
you might be a Black Locust tree in 
flower. Harvest fresh flowers for sal-
ads, soups, and to freeze for use in 
the winter (try miso soup with flowers 
floating on top). The flavor is mild 
and sweet.

Hot weather is not too warm for butter-
flies, who need at least 60-degree air tem-
perature in order to fly. Inside their bod-
ies, it’s 85-100 degrees. These flutterbyes 
sometimes use their bright colors help to 
attract a mate, but more often to protect 
them from enemies. Monarchs are toxic to 
eat (thanks to a diet of milkweed plants), 
so birds learn to avoid the nasty-tasting 
orange and black butterflies. The viceroy, 
who looks similar but isn’t even related to 

Staff Vignette
By Hazel Dawkins, Member
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Now the Store Manager at Green Fields Market, Patrick 
started at FCC in August 2010. “At first, I was a deli 
clerk. I was a frequent shopper at Green Fields so I 
knew the store.” After six months, Patrick became deli 
supervisor and within a year he was the deli team lead, 
supervising the deli crew. About four years later, when 
Rob Levingood became the operations manager, Rob’s 
previous role was open and Patrick was promoted to 
grocery manager. “It was a change of pace and closer 

to my background, which was retail.” Some 18 months 
later, when Rob left to manage the grocery department 
at the Brattelboro Food Co-op, Patrick applied for 
the position of store manager. He went through three 
separate interviews––basically a roundtable of all 
department managers. This led to a consensus decision 
of the management team to hire him for the position. 
As Store Manager/Grocery Manager, Patrick oversees 
the managers of produce, front end, perishables, and 
wellness as well as managing grocery and selecting 
products. He is also responsible for all buying and 
ordering as well as pricing in grocery.

Patrick moved to Greenfield from Rockport, 
Massachusetts, because he had family in this area. His 
first job was managing a video store in Greenfield and 
for a while he studied graphic design at GCC. After six 
years at the video store, he joined FCC. These days, 
when he’s not at Green Fields, Patrick combines training 
and conditioning for full body exercise by spending 
some 25 hours a week rock climbing at the Central 
Rock Gym in Hadley. “I’ve always been into fitness even 
though I didn’t have a sport until I found climbing,” 
Patrick says. He lives in downtown Greenfield and adds 
a walking commute to his exercise. 

“I love my job because of the people who work 
and shop here. I’m really able to contribute as 

part of a team that has the goal of increasing our 
co-op community, supporting local farmers and 

manufacturers and employing more people as we 
grow. We’re getting healthy food into the hands of 

more people.”

Staff Vignette
By Hazel Dawkins, Member

“Once I began working at Franklin Community
Co-operative [FCC], I completely changed 

my outlook on food and the processes
around food, as well as accessibility,”  

- Patrick Donohoe
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the monarch, reaps the benefits. Many 
animals, insects, snakes, and even plants 
can mimic poisonous species, which may 
provide a level of safety from predators 
(except humans). Notice all the butterflies 
and moths with a large or small “eye” 
on each wing. This decoration is not only 
beautiful, it also helps to discourage 
predators. 

Here’s the scoop on unusual poop. 
Most people are familiar with the white 
goo that birds produce when they poo. 
If it’s a large splash of white (known as 
“whitewash”) on a rock face, tree, or the 
ground, look above for a raptor’s nest or 
frequent perching and hunting place. Bird 
urine doesn’t contain much water and 
with only one exit hole (unlike mammals), 
birds excrete white and pasty concentrat-
ed urine. Snakes’ stinky feces is mixed 
with musk from its vent opening. They 
poop defensively, so be sure to pick up 
that usually docile garter or milk snake at 
their other end, behind the head. Snakes 
are beautiful (I know, it’s in the eyes of the 
beholder!) and wonderful for our gar-
dens and ecosystems. If you feel afraid of 
snakes, just observe with curiosity the next 
time you’re lucky enough to see one and 
later identify and read about the snake 
in order to become more familiar, which 
leads to more comfort and even more 
curiosity the next time you see one. 
Or, spend time with a kid who genuinely 
likes snakes. Children are naturally 
curious, so they’re often great teachers 
of all things wild. 
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Bioengineered Foods  
& Labeling 
Dear Valued Member-Owners and our greater  
co-operative community,

In light of the recently released draft ruling on federal 
standards for bioengineered food—and the pending 
questions it raises, including but not limited to how 
these foods are designated and defined—it remains 
imperative that consumers are able to access clearly 
defined standards and labeling for products they pur-
chase. Our purchasing guidelines contain (and have his-
torically contained) specific language speaking to issues 
related to bioengineered food, and are regularly updat-
ed to reflect the concerns of our members and consum-
ers. Our guidelines led to the recent rollout of our new 
shelf labeling system at both stores, with clear and leg-
ible logos pertaining to key product information. As a 
community-owned, community-grown business, it is vi-
tal that we act with integrity in regards to the principles 
stated in our Ends and to the co-operative principles 
that guide our organization. We believe in consumers 
being empowered to make educated choices, informed 
by clear, concise information regarding the products 
we carry. We strive to present choices representative of 
our commitments to sustainability, affordability, and the 
words above our doors: Everyone Is Welcome.

In cooperation,

The Franklin Community Co-op

Below are the values we want to emphasize in our 
stores through product selection, though not listed in 
order of priority.

• quality
• high price value: An emphasis on products that are 

high in price value, i.e. products that are both high 
in quality and reasonably priced.

• products that provide consumers with a choice of 
sizes.

• products that are part of the “Co-op Basics” pro-
gram, in which certain basic foods are designated as 
staples and are sold at a lower margin than usual.

• organic
• not containing genetically modified (GMO)  

ingredients
• local and regional
• products made by other co-ops
• products made by small (non-multi-national) or em-

ployee owned producers
• whole and minimally processed
• bulk (non or minimally packaged)
• honest packaging and labeling

• free of artificial colors, additives and preservatives
• processed with minimal sweeteners (except dessert 

items)
• products required for diverse diets
• products using environmentally sound practices
• products using fair labor (Fair Trade & Domestic Fair 

Trade)
• no irradiated foods
• grass-fed
• free-range
• cruelty free
• no carcinogens
• fragrance-free alternatives

Regarding GMOs

Consistent with our belief that consumers have the right 
to make informed choices about the food we buy, our 
co-op strongly and publicly supports the mandatory 
labeling of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) in 
the food supply.

Also known as Genetic Engineering, the laboratory pro-
cess of injecting genes of one species into the genes of 
another has come to permeate mainstream agriculture 
over the past two decades, yet there exist no conclusive 
long-term studies on the health, environmental, and 
economic impacts of this new technology.

We believe that our communities have the right to 
choose what we are feeding ourselves and our families, 
and to know what those products are and where they 
come from. We want to give our customers the oppor-
tunity to make the most informed choices about the 
food they purchase, not to take that choice away from 
them, or make that decision for them.

Under current conditions (due to pollen drift etc.) there 
is no product that can be guaranteed to be GE/GMO-
free (genetically engineered/genetically modified or-
ganism). While organic growers cannot control random 
pollination, they do begin with non-GE seed. Utilization 
of organic seed is the best practice for farming.

Regarding GMO Salmon

In November 2015 the FDA approved the sale of ge-
netically engineered AquAdvantage salmon (however 
AquAdvantage salmon require approximately two years 
to reach market size, estimating 11/2018 being avail-
able.) As we continue to support the National Co-oper-
ative Grocer’s Association’s position that GMOs should 
be labeled by manufacturers so that consumers have 
the information they need to make informed purchasing 
decisions, we look to the full range of tenets of our own 
merchandising policy to guide our purchasing deci-
sions, and as such, will not be selling GMO salmon at 
either Franklin Community Co-op location.
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National Co-operative Grocer’s position continues to be 
that GMOs, including GMO salmon, should be labeled 
so that consumers have the information they need to 
make their own purchasing decisions. Learn more about 
this issue by following Center for Food Safety, which 
plans to file a lawsuit challenging FDA’s GMO salmon 
approval.

Foods We Produce

In production of our own foods, we have eliminated, 
as much as possible, the main sources of GMOs (beet 
sugar, corn, soy, canola and cottonseed). When possi-
ble, we use organic (which, by definition is non-GMO) 
or Verified Non-GMO versions of these ingredients.

We prioritize using organic fruits and vegetables as 
we also share purchasing with our organic and local 
produce department. Here is what we use in order to 
reduce the possibility of GMOs in our co-op produced 
foods:
• We use organic oils (canola, olive, corn, palm) in any 

of our prepared foods or baked goods
• We use a Non-GMO pan spray
• We use Non-GMO cornstarch
• We do not use corn syrup
• We use organic rice syrup
• We use organic cane juice crystals for sugar
• We use organic tamari (also wheat/gluten free).
• We use Bragg’s liquid aminos, which is Non-GMO
• We use organic cornmeal
• We use organic soy products  

(tofu, tempeh, tempeh bacon).
• We use Non-GMO soy milk & soy creamer
• We use Non-GMO margarine  

and organic shortening
• We use rBST-free milk
• We use sour cream that does not contain cornstarch 

and is rBST-free.
• We use Non-GMOo mayonnaise and Non-GMO 

Veganaise. We use organic ketchup
• We use only organic corn (frozen & fresh)
• We use only organic rice, grains and beans.
• We use organic filo dough and shells
• All of our spices are non-irradiated and organically 

sourced when available.
• All of our coffee is organic and Fair Trade
• All of our flours (wheat, rye, pumpernickle, spelt, 

rice) are organic or locally grown  
(which is Non-GMO)

A note on eggs, dairy, meat: 

It is cost-prohibitive to use all organic for these prod-
ucts. For that reason, it is likely that most of the dairy, 
eggs, and meat we use comes from animals that con-
sume GMO feed. We do, however, use meats that are 
hormone, nitrite, and nitrate-free.

Membership 
Participation Circle
In keeping with our mission to inform co-op 
members about  relevant issues, is planning a 
forum on different types of co-op ownership.
  
The MPCircle has worked since 2005 to increase 
member participation in our co-op.
  
Mission:

Increase member/owner participation in the life of 
the co-op so the co-op can contribute more to the 
well-being of members and the community. 
Goals:

1.  Increase member/owner participation in co-op 
democracy.

a.  Develop new opportunities to have dialogue 
about what's important to us as members and 
how we want the co-op to support the commu-
nity we live in.

b.  Support new projects that will further the 
co-op's mission and be run by member com-
mittees.   

c.  Support the Board of Directors in connect-
ing with members to increase our co-op's abili-
ty to recognize issues important to members.  

d.  Add to the learning about dialogue and 
democratic decision making in our co-op and 
community. 

2.  Add to the learning about issues related to food 
including: issues of food production and distribution
support for local food production and distribution
issues of sustainability

3.  Enjoy our work.

In Summary

Our co-op stores will continue to offer a diverse se-
lection of products utilizing the values list of selection 
criteria stated above. This list of values is a reflection of 
what members have expressed a desire to have avail-
able and in turn are supported through their purchases.

These can also be found online, at: http://www.franklin-
community.coop/about/product-guidelines/
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The Community Space at McCusker’s Market
By Sharin Alpert

If you live in West County or are a regular visitor, you already know about McCusker’s Market, a great 
little store where you can make spontaneous purchases or pick up supplies for the week. 

But have you noticed the seating area? The McCusker’s community space is a quiet, relaxing, sun-filled 
space, wheelchair and walker-accessible, with a great view of the river and the hills beyond.  You can 
sit down for a snack or a meal, visit with a friend, or hold an event. The walls provide a gallery for local 
artists (with exhibits changing every six weeks) and the children’s area offers a rotating selection of toys 
and books and – coming soon – a gallery of children’s art made at our events. And yes, good-quality 
wifi is easy to access.

I asked a few people about ways they’ve used the space.

“It’s my office away from home! I bring over my laptop or paperwork  
when home gets too distracting.”

“My friends and I get together here to play music.” 
“I love to hang out with a cup of coffee and listen to local musicians.”

“I was part of an informal Spanish class that met here for several months.”
“We’re talking about starting a knitting group one evening a week.”
“Some colleagues and I met here to start planning our next project.” 

“A couple of friends and I meet up here once a week.”
“I came to a CPR training here a few years ago.”

Note: Any of these activities can be done with (or without) a beverage or a snack from the store.
For fun community events with free food samples, children’s activities, and music, check out Second 
Saturdays at McCusker’s. 
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Second Saturdays at McCusker’s
Comments from May 12th’s event:

“Wow, a ukulele fest! It doesn’t get better than that.” 
“This is SO much fun. We’ll be back every month.”

“Great food samples!” 
“My kids love the art activities. 

That gives me time to listen to music or have a 
conversation with other grown-ups.”

Organized by the Friends of McCusker’s, the series has a regular schedule:
Mark your calendar for upcoming Second  Saturdays: June 9, July 14, and August 11.

Second Saturdays 
11 a.m. – 1 p.m: Performance - Ukelele Scramble 

 1 – 3 p.m: Performance - Ukelele Family 
1 – 3 p.m: Children’s activities including art projects, face painting

2 – 4 p.m: Food sampling in main store
4 – 6 p.m: Performance – local musicians
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Scheduling your Events

Are you looking for a space to hold a workshop, 
book group, speaker event, or other gathering? If 
it’s at a time when the store is open and customer 
use is not heavy, the Community Space might be a 
great option. 

The space is available on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Use of the room is free if the event is free; 
for events that charge admission, the fee is $15 
an hour or $50 for four hours.  If you plan to serve 
snacks or a meal, Green Fields Market can cater.  
Please visit with our customer service crew to sign 
up at the store, or, email Sarah Kanabay to sched-
ule a more formal event!

Working members can earn credit by offering a 
workshop or class that’s free and open to all mem-
bers. Check in with Sarah Kanabay at 
(413) 773-9567 x 1003 or sarah.kanabay@franklin-
community.coopto discuss your idea.

Friends of McCusker’s

This informal committee came together not long 
after McCusker’s became part of the Franklin 
Community Co-op. Members donate time to think 
creatively about how to support the store’s sustain-
ability and maintain it as a community resource.
This includes:

• Bridging communication gaps between 
members and staff
• Promoting use of the space and helping to 
organize events
• Building better connections between the 
two stores 
• Building better connections between the 
West County community and the greater 
Franklin County community

If you are part of our co-op or of the West Coun-
ty community and want to participate in creative 
thinking about how to use this wonderful resource, 
get in touch with Emily Gopen: (413) 625-9923 or  
emilygopen@gmail.com.
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Classifieds

COME JOIN US: Affordable, scenic, co-working 
spaces available at Bridge of Flowers Business 
Center in Shelburne Falls! 
Choose from Cubicles, Workstations, Desks or 
Hotspots: “Co-Working” means affordable ex-
penses and great connections in a shared work-
space! We have openings at the Bridge of Flowers 
Business Center overlooking the Deerfield River in 
the heart of Shelburne Falls. With business class 
WiFi, networked multifunction printer & copier, fax, 
conference room, kitchen, shower and security. All 
utilities & maintenance included! Join 25+ business 
people. 
(413)489-0089 or  
bridgeofflowersbusinesscenter.com for more info. 

FREE:  Old stuff in good condition. Large 
canning pot with rack, Corona grain mill,  
winemaking set-up, two books, and ironing board. 
Kathy,(413) 625-9426.

House for Rent: Bright and roomy, newly 
remodeled kitchen and bath. Birch Street, 
Greenfield. $1,600/ month. Contact Judith 
or Jonathan: (413) 624-5534.

Hello PCAs! Looking to work afternoons and/or 
evenings doing housecleaning, food prep, organiz-
ing/decluttering, providing transportation, garden 
watering and mowing? I am looking for you! 
My household is fragrance free and includes a cat
$14.56/hr. 
Please call Yahara at (413) 863-9199 (landline)

Free orientation to become a Valley Time Trade 
member: No registration required, but please 
arrive on time. Bring your laptop or tablet if you 
have one. Held at 170 Main St., Greenfield, at 
4pm on Sunday July 8, 2018. Time Trading is an 
organized exchange system through which mem-
bers earn hours (time credits) for helping other 
members. One hour of service earns one hour of 
someone else's time, no matter what the service. 
We are part of a movement across the country and 
across the world of hundreds of local timebanks.  
See www.valleytimetrade.org for more 
information. 

Pet-Sitting: Happy Cats Happy Dogs: Dog Walk-
ing & Cat, Dog & Small Animal Care in Your Home. 
Professional. Affordable. Kind. Serving Greenfield 
& surrounding area. Insured & bonded. Pet CPR & 
first aid certified. Contact Adriene Tilton:
Phone/Text: 413-824-8269;
 Email: happycats.greenfield@yahoo.com; 
Online: www.facebook.com/HappyCatsGreenfield.

Basic Mediation Training (June, Oct 2018): Learn 
simple steps for dealing with conflict, develop skills 
to use in professional and personal situations, help 
others work with conflict. Contact TMTC 
(413-475-1505), mediation@communityaction.us), 
or see our website: 
https://www.communityaction.us/tmtc-upcoming-trainings

Engage in your wellness and treat yourself at West 
Woods Massage in Greenfield. Whether you are 
looking for general relaxation or have a specific 
focus, I am here to support you.
Call (413) 281-1755 
or email awestwood@massagetherapy.com
 
Communication & Connection: Free Introducto-
ry Session in Greenfield on Monday, September 
17, 9:30-11:30. Followed by a seven-week course. 
Based on the NVC [Nonviolent Communication] 
work of Marshall Rosenberg. Facilitated by Susan 
Hackney. 
For information or registration:  
hackneys@juno.com.
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Painting by Francine Schrock, feature on page 2.
 Francine’s art is available at the 

Shelburne Collective in Shelburne Falls 
and via email request at francineschrock@gmail.com 
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